Adhesive pili are external component of fibrous adhesive organelles and help bacteria attach to biotic or abiotic surfaces. The biogenesis of adhesive pili via the chaperone-usher pathway (CUP) is independent of external energy sources. In the classical CUP, chaperones transport assembly-competent pilins in a folded but expanded conformation. During donor-strand exchange, pilins subsequently collapse, producing a tightly packed hydrophobic core and releasing the necessary free energy to drive fiber formation. Here, we show that pilus biogenesis in non-classical, archaic, and alternative CUPs uses a different source of conformational energy. High-resolution structures of the archaic Csu-pili system from Acinetobacter baumannii revealed that non-classical chaperones employ a short donor strand motif that is insufficient to fully complement the pilin fold. This results in chaperone-bound pilins being trapped in a substantially unfolded intermediate. The exchange of this short motif with the longer donor strand from adjacent pilin provides the full steric information essential for folding, and thereby induces a large unfolded-to-folded conformational transition to drive assembly. Our findings may inform the development of anti-adhesion drugs (pilicides) to combat bacterial infections.
native and archaic CU pathways, a recent study revealed significant similarities in the structure of the assembly chaperones from the two non-classical pathways (20) . However, our understanding of non-classical biogenesis is limited and studies are in their infancy compared with the classical CUPs. Acinetobacter baumannii, the most prevalent clinical Acinetobacter species, is a multidrug-resistant, opportunistic and highly persistent Gram-negative bacterium responsible for nosocomial infections (21) . The formation of a dense biofilm is key to A. baumannii pathogenesis, as it confers survival on surfaces (16, (22) (23) (24) . Biofilm formation is mediated by Csu pili assembled via the archaic chaperone-usher CsuC-CsuD pathway (16, 17) . The Csu pilus comprises four distinct pili subunits, namely the major pilin subunit CsuA/B (16.1 kDa), adaptor subunits CsuA (17.3 kDa) and CsuB (16.9 kDa), and the CsuE tip adhesin (33.5 kDa) . Three highly hydrophobic finger-like loops exposed at the N-terminal domain of CsuE are essential for the tight attachment of A. baumannii to various hydrophobic substrates, including the majority of plastics used in medical devices (25) . Previously, we reported the high-resolution structure of the CsuC-CsuA/B chaperone-subunit pre-assembly complex (43 kDa) from archaic Csu pili (20, 26) and demonstrated that assembly is governed by the principles of DSC and DSE. We also highlighted that classical and non-classical chaperones exhibit significant structural differences (20, 27) , employing distinct subunit-binding mechanisms (20) . A shifted donor strand motif within non-classical chaperones contributes to an altered subunit-binding position (20) . Most importantly, non-classical chaperones, unlike their classical counterparts, maintain the subunit in a state with significant conformational disorder (20) . Consequently, the chaperonesubunit complex does not possess a preformed DSE initiation site, suggesting that the non-classical assembly pathway use an alternative mechanism of fiber assembly.
Here, we report the crystal structure of the CsuA/B self-complemented pilin, which completes our atomic resolution understanding of the final fiber-inserted conformation for archaic pilins. A comparison of the structure, dynamics, and thermodynamics of the pilin before and after DSE reveal that the subunit undergoes a dramatic folding transition akin to the conversion of a molten globule to a folded state. We found that non-classical chaperones use much shorter donor strand motifs than the sequence necessary for full complementation of the pilin. Hence, they provide only partial sequence information for the pilin to fold, which preserves substantial folding energy to drive pilus assembly. We also discovered that ␤ sheet ABE of archaic pilins is interrupted in the middle with hairpin insertions. This unique structure undergoes a large conformational change upon DSE, which additionally drives the assembly.
Results and discussion

Non-classical chaperones maintain pilins in a highly disordered conformational state
Our crystal structure of the CsuC-CsuA/B preassembly complex (PDB code 5D6H) suggested that CsuA/B exhibited significant disorder when in complex with CsuC (20) . More than 40% of the CsuA/B sequence had no electron density in electron density maps, which is in sharp contrast to the well-ordered subunits bound to classical chaperones. We therefore decided to examine the importance of this phenomenon in the biogenesis of non-classical systems. We solved two additional crystal structures of the CsuC-CsuA/B preassembly complex in space groups P6 5 22 and H3 (Table S1 ). The three CsuC molecules are highly similar and superimposable, with r.m.s. deviations on all C␣ positions in the range of 0.5-0.6 Å (Fig. 1A) . CsuA/B exhibits significantly higher structural heterogeneity (r.m.s. deviations of 1.2-1.3 Å), which is most pronounced in regions distant from CsuC (Fig. 1A, Fig. S2 ). Although some order is conferred to this segment in the P6 5 22 and especially H3 crystal forms by stabilizing crystal contacts, the majority of this region is either completely disordered or has high thermal motion (B-factors) ( Fig. S2 ). In addition, none of the structures exhibit electron density for the long stretch of sequence between ␤ strands A and AЈ in CsuA/B (Fig. 1A, Fig. S2 ).
An NMR backbone resonance assignment of U-15 N, 13 C, 2 Hlabeled CsuC-CsuA/B was performed to characterize the dynamic nature of the archaic preassembly complex in solution ( Fig. 1B) . The 1 H, 15 N-TROSY spectrum of CsuC-CsuA/B exhibited excellent peak dispersion but significant variations in peaks intensities were apparent, with fewer than expected resonances and some clustering of more intense signals at 8.5 ppm, indicative of native disorder. TROSY-based triple resonance spectra were recorded and facilitated ϳ80% backbone assignment for the complex. This assignment covered 68% of CsuC chaperone sequence, in which 158 residues of the possible 233 could be assigned, and 89% of CsuA/B, where 126 residues of 141 were assigned. Many of unassigned amide peaks exhibited poor signal-to-noise in triple resonance experiments, which is likely due to the presence of conformational dynamics on an intermediate timescale. The NMR assignment covers several regions of CsuA/B that are absent from the crystallographic data, affording insight into the structure and dynamics of these regions.
NMR chemical shifts are sensitive local probes of structural and dynamics. The experimentally derived chemical shift assignment for the CsuC-CsuA/B complex were analyzed with TALOS-N (28) to probe the structural propensity of regions absent from the crystallographic data. Residues Gln-19 to Lys-26, spanning the region between the A and AЈ ␤-strands, are considered dynamic along with Ala-48 and Ser-49, which lie upstream of the ␤-strand. CsuC residues Ile-97 to Asp-106 are also reported as dynamic and these are located within the loop after the G 1 strand and are involved in CsuA/B binding. It should be noted that overall TALOS-N predictions of local secondary structure agree with the crystallographic data.
Further chemical shift analysis was performed using a disorder-specific neighbor-corrected structural propensity calculator, termed ncSPC (29, 30) . Chemical shift data are compared with a chemical shift library of disordered proteins where deviation from the random coil state indicates structural propensity (29, 30) . Scores of 1 and Ϫ1 reflect fully formed ␣-helical or ␤-sheet structure, respectively, whereas a score of less than 1 suggests that that a fraction of the conformers in the ensemble are structured at that position (i.e. 0.5 would 50% helical). Structural propensity reported by ncSPC is consistent with the crystallographic data and TALOS-N analysis (Fig. 1C ). In agreement with
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TALOS-N analysis, the CsuA/B A-AЈ region and the loop upstream of the G 1 strand in CsuC fall within the range considered disordered. Both regions report slight strand propensity as expected. Taken together this suggests that residues between the A-AЈ strands in CsuA/B and the loop upstream of the G 1 strand in CsuC exhibit conformational plasticity in complex.
Further dynamic information was obtained by measuring backbone 15 N-T 1 and -T 2 relaxation rates and the heteronuclear steady-state 15 N-NOE (Fig. 1D ). The CsuC chaperone exhibits NOE values consistently distributed around 0.82, the value expected for a rigid structured protein. Residues 99 to 108, in the loop upstream of the G 1 strand, exhibit a significant decrease in NOE, indicating enhanced flexibility in this region consistent with the chemical shift analysis. This is observed to a lesser extent for residues 155 to 161, which relate to another loop missing from the original crystal structure. These findings are also in agreement with the 15 N-T 1 and 15 N-T 2 values, which are represented here as a T 1 /T 2 plot ( Fig. 1D ). Deviation from the average value of 42.8 is most pronounced in the pre-G 1 loop but is also observed for residues 155 to 161 and 182 to 187. Heteronuclear steady-state 15 N-NOE values for CsuA/B exhibit a broader distribution with distinct regions of deviation from 0.8. The most pronounced deviation is observed in the region between the A and AЈ strands that was absent in the crystal structure and indicated as disordered by chemical shift analysis. Deviation is observed in other loop regions but most significantly between residues 46 and 55, relating to a loop observed in the crystal structure. The 15 N-T 1 and 15 N-T 2 values, represented in a T 1 /T 2 plot, agree with these observations. The average value is 40.4, with the largest deviation again observed in the A to AЈ loop and to a lesser extent the loop from residues 46 to 55. Hence, consistent with the crystal structures, these observations highlight enhance flexibility of the chaperone-bound CsuA/B subunit in solution.
The authors were able to fully trace the polypeptide chain, but regions of CfaB outside of the subunit-chaperone interface, comprising 31% of the structure, exhibit a high degree of thermal motion (Figs. S2 and S3) and had very poor electron density. Many of these regions are characterized by very low values of real-space correlation coefficient between the model and the density (Fig. S2 ), suggesting that they contain serious errors resulting from the the poor experimental density. In general, these regions coincide with disordered/flexible regions in chaperone-bound CsuA/B, especially those between ␤-strands C and E, and E and F (Fig. 2 ). Both structures also have a poorly ordered region before ␤-strand B. However, CfaB has a wellordered sequence that corresponds to the completely disordered region between ␤-strands A1 and A2 in CsuA/B. Closer inspection revealed a loosely packed structure lacking a traditional hydrophobic core ( Fig. S3 ). Moreover, Bao et al. (14) had to substitute Thr-114 in the G 1 donor strand with leucine to increase the stability of the complex, and likely inducing increased order in this unstructured region. Thus, a highly disordered structure of the chaperone-bound subunit appears to be a distinctive feature of both archaic and alternative CUPs.
Structure of archaic pilins deviates from the standard Ig-fold
We have shown that CsuA/B is highly dynamic when in complex with CsuC. However, this structural snapshot has limited value when trying to decipher the overall pilus architecture. To evaluate the final pilus architecture of CsuA/B we produced and determined the crystal structure of a self-complemented CsuA/B (CsuA/Bsc). CsuA/Bsc was produced by moving the predicted N-terminal donor strand (Gd) sequence to the C terminus of CsuA/B, facilitating self-complementation and the formation of a monomeric subunit. The structure of CsuA/Bsc was solved to 1.5-Å resolution ( Table S1 ).
The structure of CsuA/Bsc has a double ␤-sheet sandwich comprising strands A, B, E (␤-sheet 1), and strands C, F, Gd (␤-sheet 2), in which strand D switches between the sheets ( Fig.  2A ). Cys-16 and Cys-62 form a disulfide bond between strands A and B. The shifted Gd donor strand inserts six hydrophobic donor side chains into the acceptor cleft of the subunit. This structural organization is typical for all CU pilins and confirms that archaic CU assembly complies with the general principle of DSC and DSE. However, a closer inspection of the structure reveals that the ABE ␤-sheet of CsuA/Bsc adopts an unusual architecture featuring two prominent hairpins AЈ-AЉ and BЈ-BЉ protruding from the ␤-sheet. These hairpins break the ␤-sheet, splitting strands A and B into three shorter strands and strand E into two. Analysis of all available structures of polymerizing pilin subunits from the classical, both the FG short (FGS) chaperone assembled and highly divergent FG long (FGL) chaperone assembled or ␥3 families (31, 32), and alternative CUPs reveal that this structure is unique to archaic subunits ( Fig. 2B, Fig. S4 ). The AЈ-AЉ hairpin is only found within the lectin domain of the FimH adhesin, but it runs parallel to the ␤-sheet and does not protrude from the ␤-barrel (Fig. S5 ).
The CsuA/B structure-based alignment of single-domain subunits ( Fig. S6 ) suggests that other representatives of archaic fimbriae associated with animal pathogens also possess a similar arrangement of AЈ-AЉ and BЈ-BЉ hairpins. Indeed, glycine residues (Gly-20, Gly-25, Gly-31, and Gly-57) that introduce the turns responsible for disruption of ␤-strands are found in most sequences. Furthermore, the alignment contains conserved hydrophobic residues corresponding to Phe-30, Leu-33, and Phe-35 in strand AЉ of CsuA/Bsc. CsuA/Bsc combines some characteristic features of classical and alternative pili ( Fig. 2B and Fig. S4 ). CsuA/B possess a disulfide bond between strands A and B similar to pilin subunits from classical FGS chaperone assembled and some representatives of FGS chaperone assembled subfamilies. The Gd strand of CsuA/Bsc interacts with both strands F and A, which is typical for subunits from classical FGS and alternative systems. 
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The N-terminal part of strand D is hydrogen-bonded to strand C2, whereas its C-terminal part interacts with strand E, similarly to alternative and classical FGL CU systems. A Protein Data Bank (PDB) search with the Dali server (33) found a subunit from the alternative CUP as the closest structural homologue of CsuA/Bsc (Table S2) . Surprisingly, this is not a selfpolymerizing subunit, but the adhesin domain of the CfaE two-domain tip subunit from the alternative CFA/I fimbriae.
In conclusion, the structure of CsuA/Bsc demonstrated that pilin subunits from all CUPs, including the archaic pathway, have an incomplete Ig-like fold and assemble by the DSC-DSE mechanism. However, the structure of pilins from the archaic pathway deviate significantly from the standard Ig-fold as the ABE ␤-sheet is split and features a prominent twin-hairpin structure.
Nonclassical chaperones provide incomplete information for pilin folding
The stabilization of partially folded pilin subunits by nonclassical chaperones is distinct and would likely influence downstream fimbrial assembly. We compared the self-complemented and chaperone-bound CsuA/B subunits to determine the structural consequences of this phenomenon ( Fig. 3) .
Structural comparison revealed that the CsuC chaperone utilizes a much shorter G 1 donor strand than the complementing Gd strand in CsuA/B. The donor strand only occupies part of the full hydrophobic acceptor cleft in CsuA/B. Four large hydrophobic residues (Tyr-116, Met-114, Phe-112, and Val-110) are inserted into acceptor pockets P0 -P3, respectively, whereas pockets P4 and P5 remain vacant and the proximal subunit is disordered. The CsuA/B Gd strand is four residues (or two donor residues) longer, facilitating full occupation of all acceptor pockets in the hydrophobic acceptor cleft and complete folding of the subunit (Fig. 3, A and B) . A similar conformational change is observed in the alternative pathway. The donor strand motif in the alternative chaperone CfaA is also almost half the length of the CfaB Gd strand (Fig. 3C, Fig. S7 ). Moreover, the presence of a polar threonine at position 114 in the G 1 strand of CfaA instead of a corresponding hydrophobic residue (as in CfaB) suggests that acceptor pocket P3 in CfaB is only partially occupied. Regions of chaperone-bound CfaB distant to the CfaA donor strand are disordered like chaperonebound CsuA/B, despite the Thr-114 3 Leu substitution. In agreement with the CsuA/Bsc structure, the fiber-inserted conformation of CfaB (CfaBsc, PDB code 3F83) is fully structured (Fig. S7 ).
Previously, we showed that non-classical systems utilize the register-shifted DSC, in which the positions of donor residues are shifted toward the C-terminal end of the G 1 strand and the complementation of the acceptor cleft in the chaperone-bound subunit starts, not at pocket P1, but at pocket P0 (19) . This distinct register shift explains why unstructured pilin subunits have not been observed in classical preassembly complexes. In the non-classical systems, the chaperone only partially occupies P3 and does not occupy pockets P4 and P5 in the subunit, providing incomplete information for the subunit folding.
DSE promote a striking unfolded-folded transition in non-classical pathways
The rigid arm-like protrusion in the in CsuA/Bsc structure, comprising two hairpins AЈ-AЉ and BЈ-BЉ, is characterized by low B factors ( Figs. 2A and 3A) , whereas the corresponding region in chaperone-bound CsuA/B is highly disordered (Figs.  1, 3, and 4 ). This unique characteristic represents a secondary site that undergoes a major unfolded-folded transition during pilin assembly (Fig. 4) .
The hairpins contribute several residues to the hydrophobic core of CsuA/Bsc, including conserved Phe-30 in hairpin AЈ-AЉ and Val-50 in hairpin BЈ-BЉ ( Fig. 4B and 4C ). Superposition of CsuA/Bsc and chaperone-bound CsuA/B showed that if these residues adopted the same position in the chaperonebound subunit, they would collide with the bulky donor strand residues Phe-112 and Met-114 of CsuC (Fig. 4C, Fig. S8 ). Steric hindrance elicited by the donor strand residues inhibits proper folding of the two-hairpin structure in the chaperone-bound subunit. This mechanism is reminiscent of the intercalation of bulky donor residues of the chaperone between the subunit 
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␤-sheets of the classical systems (11) . However, exchange of bulky donor strand residues in the classical chaperone to the smaller side chains of the Gd strand causes a global movement of ␤-sheets in a folded-to-folded transition within the subunit. 
The same process in the archaic system produces an unfoldedto-folded transition.
To examine if any folded-to-folded conformational changes occur in non-classical CUP, we compared the well-structured regions of chaperone-bound and fiber-inserted subunits. In this analysis, we use our new structures from the archaic Csu system and published structures from the alternative Cfa system (Fig.  S9 ). The ordered regions of chaperone-bound CsuA/B superimposed with the corresponding regions of CsuA/Bsc with an r.m.s. deviation of less than 1 Å and revealed no unidirectional change in the structure (Fig. S9A) . Superposition of the CfaBsc with chaperone-bound CfaB reveals a small rearrangement of the ␤-sheets of the subunit (Fig. S9B ), but this is much less pronounced than for classical systems (Fig. S9C ). Moreover, due to the highly disordered conformation of chaperone-bound CfaB, the number of residues involved in this rearrangement is significantly smaller than in classical fimbriae. Therefore, in contrast to classical fimbriae, the non-classical assembly involves either no rearrangement of the ␤-sheet or only a very modest conformational transition from folded to folded states.
These results suggest a distinct mechanism for non-classical pilus assembly (Fig. 4D ). The short donor strand motif in nonclassical chaperones provides incomplete structural information for the pilin to fold, resulting in an unstructured segment near acceptor pockets P4 and P5 (site 1 in Fig. 4B ). The displacement of the short donor strand motif of the chaperone with a longer Gd strand of the attacking subunit provides the missing structural information for site 1 to fold. This process is common for all non-classical pili, but the DSE induced folding of the AЈ-AЉ and BЈ-BЉ hairpins is only found in archaic systems. In archaic systems, the bulky donor residues of the chaperone hinder the formation of the AЈ-AЉ and BЈ-BЉ hairpins and maintain disorder in strands A and B (site 2 in Fig. 4B ).
Folding of unstructured regions in subunits drives assembly of non-classical pili
In classical CUPs, the collapse of the subunit ␤-sandwich releases energy that drives the fiber assembly (10, 11) . The stability of CsuC-CsuA/B and CsuA/Bsc was analyzed with differential scanning calorimetry to examine whether archaic assembly is also driven by the energy of subunit folding. The excess heat capacity curve of CsuC-CsuA/B has two peaks with maxima at 48 and 62°C, which correspond to the melting of CsuA/B within the complex followed by that for the dissociated CsuC, respectively (Fig. 5A , Table 1 ). CsuA/Bsc is extremely stable in comparison and melts as a single peak at 90°C. The two proteins also exhibit a considerably different enthalpy of melting (⌬⌬H of 423 kJ/mol). Both ⌬T m and ⌬⌬H values are very similar to those obtained for the classical CUP Caf1 system from Yersinia pestis (20, 30) , suggesting that classical and archaic pilins release an approximately similar amount of folding energy to drive fiber formation and gain similar stabilization upon DSE.
We hypothesized that the shorter, register-shifted donor strand motif in the G 1 strand of non-classical chaperones accounts for the disordered conformation of pilins, preserving folding energy for the subsequent steps of the assembly. If this were the case, a longer donor strand motif would stabilize the preassembly complex and inhibit fiber formation. To test this hypothesis, we introduced 3-residue insertions INI, INL, or LNI at the N-terminal end of the G 1 strand, extending the alternating hydrophobic-hydrophilic pattern of the donor motif by two hydrophobic positions. The WT chaperone and insertion variants were co-expressed with CsuA/B in the E. coli periplasm. Chaperone-assisted CsuA/B polymerization was analyzed by Western blotting of periplasmic extracts using anti-CsuA/B antibodies (Fig. 6 ). In the presence of WT CsuC, CsuA/B is efficiently polymerized, evidenced by an extensive long ladder in SDS-PAGE. Western blotting of samples obtained from cells co-expressing CsuA/B with insertion variants resulted in shorter ladders with no bands for longer CsuA/B polymers. The most dramatic effect was observed for the INL insertion mutant, whose appended donor residues are identical to those in the Gd strand of CsuA/B.
We compared binding of CsuA/B to WT and INL insertion mutant CsuC to confirm that complex stabilization was medi- 
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ating the observed inhibition of assembly. A real-time surface plasmon resonance (SPR) method developed for Caf1M-Caf1 binding was implemented (30) . Briefly, His 6 -CsuA/B complexed with CsuC was applied to a nickel-agarose-coated sensor chip. Prior to each binding cycle (testing a series of dilutions of the chaperone), the chip was fully regenerated to expose fresh CsuA/B. This method allowed us to accurately determine the forward and reverse rate constants and to estimate the equilibrium constant of binding using the classical 1:1 binding model ( Table 2 , Fig. S10 ). The forward and reverse rate constants obtained for the binding of WT CsuC to CsuA/B were 11 and 4.5 times lower than those found for the Caf1M-Caf1 binding, respectively, yielding only a 2-fold higher value for the equilibrium constant (ϳ160 nM). The archaic chaperone is considerably slower than its classical counterpart at capturing its subunit. The INL insertion increased the association rate constant 17-fold, exceeding the subunit binding capacity of Caf1M. The affinity of INL CsuC for CsuA/B increases 9-fold compared with WT, which confirm that increased subunit-chaperone complex stability mediates the potent inhibition of CsuA/B polymerization.
The high degree of disorder present in chaperone-bound CsuA/B suggests a destabilized preassembly complex, with the rigid twin-hairpin structure in CsuA/Bsc stabilizing the final fiber by locking the Gd strand in the acceptor cleft. To verify this, we substituted the stabilizing hairpin residues Phe-30 and Val-50 with glycine and analyzed the thermodynamic stability of the resultant mutants. As expected, the melting temperatures and enthalpy for all CsuA/B mutants were significantly lower than for the WT subunit ( Fig. 5B , Table 1 ). The most pronounced difference was observed for the F30G/V50G double mutant, which melted at 71°C releasing half as much heat as WT CsuA/B. The twin-hairpin structure provides a significant contribution to stabilization of the fiber-inserted conformation of CsuA/B.
Taken together these data suggest that subunit folding energy is the main driving force for fiber formation in nonclassical systems. In classical systems, stored conformational energy is released through the collapse and efficient packing of two pilin ␤-sheets against each other. In non-classical systems, energy is released from the induced folding of the subunit around the extended donor strand Gd and not by the relative rearrangement of the ␤-sheets. Specifically, the folding of a unique twin-hairpin to form an arm-like structure drives the assembly of archaic systems.
Concluding remarks
The secretion and assembly of chaperone-usher pili are independent of external energy sources. In classical CUPs, chaperones transport folded pilins in an expanded, assemblycompetent conformational state (11, 12) . During DSE, pilins subsequently collapse into a conformation with a tightly packed hydrophobic core, releasing the necessary energy to drive fiber formation (10, 11, 34) . Here, we showed that pilus biogenesis in non-classical CUPs utilizes a distinct form of conformational energy and a source. Non-classical chaperones bind to pilins using a truncated donor strand motif, in which it is 2 donor residues shorter for full complementation. Pilins remain in substantially unstructured conformations in the chaperone complex, having received only partial steric information required to fold. The exchange of this short donor strand motif with the longer Gd donor strand from adjacent pilin provides the full steric information essential for folding, and therefore induces a substantial unfolded-to-folded conformational transition to drive assembly.
We also showed that the first ␤ sheet in archaic pilins is disrupted by an insertion of two unique hairpins. This twohairpin structure, unusual for an Ig-fold, is only present in the final, fiber-inserted conformation and its folding during DSE 
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provides additional energy to drive the assembly. In addition, the two-hairpin structure partially conceals the Gd donor strand, potentially playing a role in the stabilization of the DSC contact in the fiber. Future studies of assembled fibers will help to verify this exciting hypothesis. Archaic and classical pre-assembly complexes exhibit comparable melting temperatures, enthalpy of melting values, and chaperone-subunit binding affinity. However, archaic chaperones are significantly slower at capturing their subunits. Nonclassical subunits lack a pre-folded site for DSE initiation, which is critical for the triggering efficient assembly in the classical system (13, 35, 36) . Consequently, the polymerization step is less efficient in non-classical systems. The absence of the DSE initiation site in archaic systems could facilitate a more flexible mechanism of polymerization, thereby allowing the insertion of a wider variety of donor strand sequences and incorporating a wider range of subunits sizes and shapes. Such a mechanism would have been beneficial at the early stages and expansion of fimbriae evolution, when polymers composed of various subunit sizes and shapes linked by different sequences of donor strands would have been sampled until the desired combinations were established. Therefore, the biogenesis of the more ancient non-classical systems is likely to be governed by a more fundamental assembly mechanism, and the evolution of classical fimbriae is an example of significant specialization.
CUPs are attractive targets for development of anti-adhesion drugs, known as pilicides (2, 37) . Our result highlight fundamental differences in classical and non-classical CUPs assembly mechanisms, which must be taken in account in any future attempts to develop wide-spectrum pilicides. Furthermore, our work provides an essential resource to develop pilicides that specifically target the multidrug-resistant A. baumannii.
Experimental procedures
Design of expression constructs
Self-complemented CsuA/Bsc has been engineered by relocating the donor strand sequence (AVTGQVDVKLNIST) to the CЈ terminus extended with a GG-linker. His 6 tag has been added after the signal peptide cleavage site for purification purposes. The sequence coding 6HCsuA/Bsc has been ordered from GenScript and placed under the T7 promoter of the pET101D expression plasmid. Expression plasmid pET101-CsuC-6HCsuA/B has been constructed as detailed (38) .
Mutagenesis
Mutagenesis of CsuC and CsuA/Bsc genes in plasmids pET101-CsuC6H-CsuA/B (20) and pET101-CsuC-6HCsuA/B, respectively, were performed by reverse PCR using primers listed in Table S3 .
Protein expression and purification
The expression and purification of CsuC-6HCsuA/B is described in Ref. 38 . The pET101-6HCsuA/Bsc expression plasmid was transformed into E. coli strain BL21-AI (Invitrogen). The transformants were cultivated in Luria-Bertani (LB) medium containing ampicillin (100 mg ml Ϫ1 ) at 310 K. Cells grown to an OD of 0.8 -1 at 600 nm were induced with 1 mM isopropyl ␤-D-1-thiogalactopyranoside and 0.2% of arabinose for protein expression. The induced culture was further cultivated for 2.5 h. Expressed proteins were extracted by osmotic shock as described in Ref. 38 .
Periplasmic extracts containing CsuA/Bsc were dialyzed against 20 mM sodium phosphate, 0.5 M sodium chloride, 5 mM imidazole buffer, pH 7.4, and then subjected to nickel-chelate chromatography at 277 K. A 5-500 mM imidazole gradient was used to elute the protein. Fractions containing the target protein were dialyzed against 50 mM HEPES buffer, pH 7.2. Further purification included cation-exchange chromatography with a 0 -300 mM gradient of sodium chloride at 277 K and size-exclusion chromatography. Prior to size-exclusion chromatography, surface lysine methylation reaction of CsuA/Bsc was performed for crystallization purposes.
Surface lysine methylation reaction
The methylation reaction was performed overnight in 50 mM HEPES, pH 7.2, 250 mM sodium chloride containing 1 mg ml Ϫ1 of CsuA/Bsc, as described in Ref. 39 . Briefly, 20 l of freshly prepared dimethylamine-borane complex and 40 l of 1 M formaldehyde were added to 1 ml of protein solution. After 2 h of incubation of the mixture at 277 K, the same amounts of dimethylamine-borane complex and 1 M formaldehyde were added. In 2 h, 10 l of dimethylamine-borane complex was added per 1 ml of initial protein volume, and the reaction mixture was left overnight at 277 K. After the overnight incubation, the modified CsuA/Bsc is dialyzed against 50 mM HEPES buffer, pH 7.2, 150 mM NaCl prior to size-exclusion chromatography. The precipitated protein was removed by centrifugation.
SeMet incorporation
Incorporation of selenomethionine (SeMet) in CsuA/Bsc was performed as described in Ref. 40 . Briefly, the plasmid pET101-6HCsuA/Bsc was transformed into E. coli BL21(DE3) cells (Invitrogen). Transformed cells were grown in LB medium supplemented with ampicillin (100 g ml Ϫ1 ) overnight at 310 K and centrifuged (2000 rpm, 5 min) the following morning. Cell pellet was suspended in M9 minimal medium containing ampicillin (100 mg ml Ϫ1 ) at 310 K and cultivated at 110 rpm until an OD of 0.8 -1 at 600 nm. Thirty minutes prior to induction, selenomethionine (50 mg liter Ϫ1 ), lysine (100 mg liter Ϫ1 ), phenylalanine (100 mg liter Ϫ1 ), threonine (100 mg liter Ϫ1 ), isoleucine (50 mg liter Ϫ1 ), leucine (50 mg liter Ϫ1 ), and valine (50 mg liter Ϫ1 ) were added to the growing cells. The expression of the target protein was induced with 1 mM isopropyl ␤-D-1-thiogalactopyranoside. After the induction, cells were further grown for 3 h at 310 K. Expressed CsuA/Bsc was extracted, purified, and subjected to the surface lysine methylation reaction as described above.
Crystallization and structure determination
Methylated CsuA/Bsc was concentrated to 34 mg ml Ϫ1 (SeMet incorporated CsuA/Bsc) and 24 mg ml Ϫ1 (native CsuA/ Bsc) on a Vivaspin device (GE Healthcare) with molecular mass cut-off of 5 kDa. Crystals of both native and SeMet-incorporated CsuA/Bsc were obtained in 28 -30% PEG 8000, 0.2 M ammonium sulfate.
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Crystals were soaked for 30 -60 s in cryoprotection solution (well solution complemented with 13% PEG 400) and then cooled by plunging them into liquid nitrogen. Diffraction data were collected under liquid-nitrogen cryoconditions at 100 K on beamlines ID23-1 and ID-29 at the European Synchrotron Radiation Facility (ESRF) (Grenoble, France) and processed using the Grenoble automatic data processing system (GrenADeS) at ESRF (41) . Initial phases of SeMet CsuA/Bsc were determined by molecular replacement-single-wavelength anomalous diffraction (MR-SAD) phasing method using the coordinates of the subunit from the previously deposited structure of the CsuC-CsuA/B preassembly complex (PDB code 5D6H) as a search template. The model of CsuA/Bsc was constructed using the PHENIX software package (42) . Manual corrections were done with molecular modeling program COOT (43) . Diffraction data and refinement statistics are indicated in Table S1 .
NMR spectroscopy
All NMR spectra were recorded with 500 M [U-2 H, 13 C, 15 N]CsuC-CsuA/B in 50 mM sodium phosphate, pH 6.0, 50 mM NaCl, 10% D 2 O. Experiments were performed at 298 K on Bruker Avance III HD 800 and Bruker Avance III HD 950 spectrometers, both equipped with a cryogenic triple resonance probe. Triple resonance experiments, namely 15 N, 1 H-labeled TROSY-HNCACB, -HN(CO)CACB, -HNCO and -HN(CA) CO spectra (44, 45) , were collected for the backbone assignment. Data were processed in NMRPipe (46) and analyzed with CCPN Analysis version 2.2 (47) . The assignment was performed manually with this software and MARS (48) covering 68% of CsuC and 89% of CsuA/B excluding prolines and histidine tags. Secondary chemical shifts were analyzed with TALOS-N (28) to determine any structural propensity in portions of CsuA/B missing from the complexed structure. Dynamic analysis was performed on the complex using TROSY-based pulse sequences for T 1 , T 2 , and NOE measurements (49) . Delay times were 5, 90, 220, 400, 630, 920, 1400, and 2100 ms for the T 1 experiment and 0, 17, 34, 51, 68, 85, and 102 ms for the T 2 experiment.
SPR assay
SPR analysis was performed on a Biacore X100 system (GE Healthcare) as described in Ref. 24 . Briefly, the purified CsuC-CsuA/B preassembly complex carrying a His tag on CsuA/B (0.075 M) was loaded on an nitrilotriacetic acid-sensor chip. CsuC was removed from the chip by continuous washing of the chip with loading buffer. To record the association and dissociation curves, samples of free CsuC at different concentrations (0.138 -3 M) were consecutively injected into the flow cell. The association phase was monitored for 180 s of the continuous infusion of CsuC, and the dissociation phase was recorded for 400 s of the constant buffer flow. After each cycle of the experiment the chip was regenerated. The software supplied with the device was used to determine the k on and k off rate constants assuming a 1:1 binding model. The model accounted for the balk effect observed in the data.
Stability analysis of CsuC-CsuA/B and CsuA/Bsc
Thermodynamic studies of CsuC-CsuA/B, WT CsuA/Bsc, and CsuA/Bsc mutants were performed by differential scanning calorimetry using a Micro-Cal VP-ITC microcalorimeter with a cell volume of 0.5 ml at a heating rate 1°C/min. Protein samples (0.3 mg ml Ϫ1 ) in 20 mM HEPES, pH 7.2, and the reference buffer (20 mM HEPES, pH 7.2) were degased for 10 min and loaded into the sample and reference capillary, respectively. 
